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Bus – walk out of the bus station towards the shops. Turn right onto the pedestrian-only section
of West Street. Keeping the shopping precinct to your left and walk for about 5 minutes. The
pedestrian section ends at a set of traffic lights (to your left), keep walking until you get to the end of
the road. Cross over the pedestrian crossing on the High Street. *Landmark – The Red Lion Pub &
Hotel will be on your right hand side. Keep walking straight on *Landmark – Soothills the Bakers is on
the corner in front of you. You are now on East Street. With Soothills to your left and The Red Lion to
your right, head down the hill for about 5 minutes. The practice is the last house on the left
hand side and there is a red telephone box in the garden.
Train – walk out of the train station and head straight on towards the town centre. *Landmark you will pass the fire station on your left hand side. Keep walking the full length of West Street for
about 20-25 minutes. You will then reach the High Street. Cross over the pedestrian crossing,
*Landmark – The Red Lion Pub & Hotel will be on your right hand side. Keep walking straight on
*Landmark – Soothills the Bakers is on the corner in front of you. You are now on East Street. With
Soothills to your left and The Red Lion to your right, head down the hill for about 5 minutes . The
practice is the last house on the left hand side and there is a red telephone box in the
garden.
By car – leave the motorway at J11 and head towards Fareham. Keep left and take the first
exit off the dual carriage way towards Portchester. Staying in the right hand lane off the slip
road take the 4th exit off the Delme Roundabout onto Wallington Way (sign posted to Wickham and
Alton). Take the first exit off the dual carriage way into Lysses long stay car park (Nearest postcode
PO16 7BE *for sat-nav purposes). This is a pay and display car park. The pay machine is at the top
of the car park, near the entrance. The car park is located on a hill. Walk down hill as if you were
exiting the car park exit and our gates open out onto the road. This is the closest car park to the
practice.
Unfortunately there is no parking on the practice premises by order of the Highways agency.
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